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Introduction

S
arcoidosis is a multisystem granulomatous disorder of

unknown etiology. Most patients with sarcoidosis pres-

ent to urgent care providers with symptoms such as

cough, dyspnea, chest pain, eye pain and/or skin lesions.

These symptoms should not go unnoticed because

most cases of sarcoidosis are diagnosed through inciden-

tal radiologic findings. The case we present underscores

the importance of obtaining a solid history from the

patient. Further investigative studies are often warrant-

ed, despite routine complaints and a normal physical

exam, especially if “alarm symptoms” are present, that

is, weight loss, fatigue, loss of appetite, mental status

changes, motor and sensory changes, or vision changes. 

Case Presentation

A 32-year-old Caucasian male presented to the urgent

care center with “fevers of up to 102°F” for about 2 days.

In addition to the fever, he presented with a sore throat,

which he describes as aching. The patient reports no

cough, chills, or hemoptysis. Further diagnostic ques-

tioning reveals some back pain and fatigue with a 20-lb

weight loss over the past “few months.” The patient was

seen 8 months prior for a similar complaint, which he

said got better with azithromycin, Proventil inhaler,

and prednisone. A chest x-ray taken at the time was read

as normal (Figure 1). 

The man’s past medical history is significant for acid reflux and sciatica. At the time of evaluation the patient

was taking rabeprazole. He reported no known malig-

nancies in his family history and his social history was

negative for smoking (quit in 2010). He admitted to

being a social drinker and has never used illicit drugs. 
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Observation and Findings

Observation of the patient revealed the fol-

lowing vital signs:

! BP - 111/69 mmHg

! P - 94

! RR – 16

! T – 98.7° F

! SpO2 – 98%

! Height – 5’ 11”

! Weight – 170 (change from 8 months

prior, 190 lb)

! BMI – 25.80 (change from 8 months

prior, 26.5)

The patient’s physical exam was within

normal limits. However, he had several

“alarm” symptoms, including weight loss

and fatigue that warranted further investi-

gation. 

Labs/Imaging

! Rapid Strep A antigen

! Throat Culture 

! Chest X-ray (frontal and lateral) 

! CBC

! BMP

! TSH/Free T4

! Lyme Disease Serology

The initial encounter of pharyngitis war-

ranted immediate testing with a Rapid

Strep Test, which was negative. The culture

was sent for laboratory analysis (later report-

ed as negative) and a chest x-ray was per-

formed with frontal and lateral views. The

attending physician noticed that the right

hilum appears abnormal and comparison

with the patient’s previous chest x-ray sug-

gested that the right hilum was enlarged. The

patient’s current chest x-ray was sent to Radi-

ology as a STAT read.

At that point, the patient was allowed to

return home and discharged with specific

instructions for follow up with his primary

care provider. Chest x-ray impressions were

read 8/21/2013 (Figure 2). Table 1 lists

results of lab tests, which do not reveal any

abnormalities.

The Radiology report on the chest x-ray

confirmed bilateral hilar lymphadenopa-
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Figure 1.

Figure 2.
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thy and recommended a thoracic computed tomog-

raphy (CT) scan to differentiate between sarcoidosis

and lymphoma. The thoracic CT scan revealed

enlarged hilar and mediastinal lymph nodes with small

bilateral pulmonary nodules. The Radiology report also

recommended further follow up for a differential diag-

nosis including sarcoidosis and lymphoma. The

patient then was referred to a pulmonologist for fol-

low up and diagnosis. 

Diagnosis

Sarcoidosis

Discussion

In urgent care medicine, one must know that a single

solitary diagnostic test should not deter a physician from

paying attention to the history of present illness. The

Table 1. Lab test results

Lab value Result

Glucose 104

Sodium 139

Potassium 4.2

Chloride 103

Carbon Dioxide 27

BUN 11

Creatine 0.95

Calcium 9.8

Protein 7.1

Albumin 4.4

Globulin 4.4

Alkaline Phosphatase 67

AST 15

ALT 18

TSH 1.56

WBC 4.4

RBC 4.56

Hemoglobin 13.6

Hematocrit 41.2

MCV 90.4

RDW 12.7

Lyme Disease Antibody Titre 0.8
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patient described here does

not fit the typical profile for sar-

coidosis, but his presentation

of fatigue, weight loss, and

chronic symptomology should

evoke suspicion even after the

negative strep test. 

Epidemiology

Sarcoidosis is a disease of

inflammation of unknown eti-

ology, characterized by the

presence of non-necrotizing

granulomas along the lym-

phatic tract of the lungs. The

estimated prevalence is 10 to

20 per 100,000. The disease

appears to vary in incidence

amongst various ethnicities. It seems to be more preva-

lent in the black population, however, at a 2.4% lifetime

risk versus 0.85% in the white community.1 Sarcoido-

sis is predominately seen in African-American women.

Seventy to 90% of cases of sarcoidosis are seen in patients

aged 10 to 40 years.2

Clinical Presentation 

Sarcoidosis can appear in practically any organ of the

body, but it originates most often in the lungs and

lymph nodes. Thus, the most common presenting

symptoms include cough, dyspnea, and chest pain.

Other features of sarcoidosis include fatigue, malaise,

fever, and weight loss,2 which were apparent in this case.

On physical examination of the lungs, wheezing may

also be present.2

Lung involvement occurs in over 90% of patients

with sarcoidosis.3 Chest radiography at this time is both

an accessible and cost-effective initial imaging diagnos-

tic study for sarcoidosis. The classic chest x-ray finding

is bilateral hilar adenopathy. However, that finding

may be absent, or if present, may occur in combination

with parenchymal opacities.4 The stage of pulmonary

involvement is based on the chest x-ray findings.

Although the x-ray can be useful in terms of anatomi-

cal findings, it is not a good predictor of disease activ-

ity or outcome. 

In this case, x-ray exhibited right-sided hilar  lympha -

denopathy, which required follow up with CT to assess

whether sarcoidosis or lymphoma was present. Although

the results of the CT were inconclusive and no further

diagnostic studies were required, CT and high-resolution

CT radiography are superior to

chest radiography in assess-

ment of the degree of pul-

monary parenchymal disease

and lung fibrosis. CT and high-

resolution CT may show

parenchymal disease in

patients with normal chest

radiographs or in those patients

who demonstrate only hilar

lymphadenopathy on chest x-

ray. CT can also serve as a guide

for lung or lymph node biop-

sy, and may be also used to

evaluate response to therapy.5

Treatment

Most patients with pul-

monary sarcoidosis do not require treatment because

their disease is asymptomatic, limited disease, sponta-

neously remits. For patients with asymptomatic pul-

monary sarcoidosis and no substantial extrapulmonary

involvement, initiating therapy with oral glucocorti-

coids is not compulsory. Symptoms, chest radiograph,

and pulmonary function should be monitored at 3- to

6- month intervals. Oral glucocorticoids have been the

most commonly used agents for the relief of symptoms

and control of potentially disabling respiratory impair-

ment from pulmonary sarcoidosis, even if they do not

cure the disease.4-6

The standard dose of oral glucocorticoids is the equiv-

alent of prednisone 0.3 to 0.6 mg/kg ideal body weight

(usually 20 to 40 mg/day). The initial dose of pred-

nisone is continued for 4 to 6 weeks.7 If a patient’s

symptoms, radiographic abnormalities, and pulmonary

function tests are unimproved, oral prednisone should

be continued for another 4 to 6 weeks at the dosage ini-

tially prescribed. In patients who are stable or whose

symptoms are improving, the drug dosage can be

tapered gradually.8
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“In urgent care medicine, 

one must know 

that a single

solitary diagnostic test 

should not deter a physician

from paying attention

to the history of 

present illness.”


